
ID Domanda A B C D Esatta

1 “The lights of the … cars almost blinded me.” oncoming proceeding facing facing A

2 Il participio di “to learn“ è… learnt learned learnten learnen A

3 Il passato di “to learn“ è… learnt learnted learned learnen A

4 Il passato di “to sting” è… stung stang stinged stingen A

5 “… is our train.“ That Those These Who A

6 In inglese “thought” significa… pensiero mille pensare sebbene A

7 In inglese “sit“ significa… sedersi semplice cantare sei A

8 “I am sure the pet I saw was … cat.” your you the your yours A

9 Find the best description for “add up”.
make sense, be 

logical

decrease the 

intensity of

not having 

something
relax A

10 Il passato di “to quit” è… quit quiten quitted quited A

11 In inglese “carry“ significa… portare cura certo causare A

12 “Let’s go on a trip and … the sights.” take in take up take on take down A

13 Il passato di “to bear” è… bore bearen bare beared A

14 Find the best description for “break up with”.

stop being a 

couple a 

boyfriend and 

girlfriend, for 

example

speak to 

someone as if he 

or she were a 

child, patronize

not having 

something
disassemble A

15 In inglese “daisy” significa… margherita rosa tulipano viola A

16 In inglese “spit“ significa… sputare accelerare spaccare versare A

17 “What … you like for lunch today?” would could are do A

18 “I’ll pay the bill this time if you … it the next time.” pay are paying will be paying will pay A

19 “We … when a loud knock woke us up.” were sleeping had slept are sleeping slept A

20 In inglese “sentence” significa… frase vedere servire sé A

21 Find the best description for “break down”.

stop functioning a 

machine, for 

example

ordinary
not having 

something
orient, give a tour A

22 “His house was … yesterday, but the thieves were caught by the police.“ burgled broken up broken away furnished A

23 “Don't worry … your driving test.“ about of since for A
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24 “I expect they … to get married in spring.“ are going will going going go A

25 “While they were asleep the burglar crept … around.“ stealthily cheerfully lazily criminally A

26 Il passato di “to cost” è… cost cast costen costed A

27 In inglese “plan” significa… piano pezzo semplice aereo A

28 “In the late afternoon we will … the hotel.” check into check on check at check onto A

29 “If we want to get to the bird sanctuary this afternoon, we … leave now.” had better will were better had better not A

30 Il corretto significato di “vacancy“ è… posto vacante vacanza ferie farmacia A

31 Find the best description for “come across”.
find, meet, 

encounter
contribute be noticeable

very soon, very 

quickly
A

32 In inglese “blow” significa… soffiare allevare rompere sanguinare A

33 Il participio di “to stand” è… stood standed standen stooden A

34 Find the best description for “break the news to”.
inform, give bad 

news

to continue doing 

something too 

long, to keep 

taking chances

invent, create
don’t bother 

asking someone
A

35 Il passato di “to hang” è… hung hangen hanged hing A

36 “I said that they … to widen the road.” ought must should should have A

37 “If you keep smoking that much you will get … cancer.” lung kidney liver lamb A

38 “There were daisies and marigolds growing … along the road.” all right straight over A

39 “They decided the project could …” go on go in go after go toward A

40 “That … like a good idea.“ sounds appears proves feels A

41 In inglese “win“ significa… vincere ritirarsi indossare piangere A

42 Find the best description for “come down with”.
become sick with 

an illness

in agreement 

with, supporting
fail to happen

become cheerful, 

be happy
A

43 Il passato di “to stink” è… stank stinken stinked stunk A

44 “We were very … about the accident.“ sorry sorrow sorrowful sorrier A

45 In inglese “sew” significa… cucire mandare cercare scuotere A

46 “I haven't been to Paris … five years.” for away since at A
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47 In inglese “water” significa… acqua guerra modo orologio A

48 Find the best description for “as a matter of fact”. in reality, actually

try to attract 

attention by 

unusual behavior

pay for
provide missing 

information
A

49 Il passato di “to come” è… came comen comed cume A

50 “I wish the director … to a decision yesterday.” had come would come came come A

51 In inglese “pull” significa… tirare mettere problema prodotto A

52 “Do you think that dog might … if we get close?” bark grin grope leer A

53 “Let's go home: … is getting dark.“ it its I he A

54 “This desk has a secret …” drawer dragger drainer drier A

55 Il participio di “to cling” è… clung clinged clingen clungen A

56 “The question was brought … at the briefing.” up from down with A

57 Il corretto significato di “actually” è… effettivamente attualmente acuratamente recentemente A

58 “You're not afraid of …, are you?“ flying to fly flew flight A

59 “Italian children start going … when they're six.“ to school school to the school to some schools A

60 Il passato di “to fall” è… fell fallen full falled A

61 “As soon as … any more news, I'll phone you.” I have I’ll have I having I will be having A

62 “The accident wouldn't have happened if he … drunk.“ hadn't been
wouldn't have 

been
wasn't weren't A

63 “… old is she? He must be young.” How How much Which What A

64 “The mechanic says the car … be repaired later this week.“ will going was to is going A

65 “If you hadn't lost the tickets, now you … to Paris.“ would be flying will be flying
wouldn't have 

flown
were flying A

66 “… so many people been unemployed.“
Never before 

have

More than ever 

before

More than ever 

were

In the past, there 

never have
A

67 In inglese “drink“ significa… bere sognare nutrire dimorare A

68 “I’ve been living in Rome … four years.” for as by since A

69 “If the phone rings it … be for me.“ will had to shall is A
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70 “My eyes are tired because … since lunchtime.” I've been studying I study I'm studying I studied A

71 In inglese “lead“ significa… guidare apprendere distendersi lasciare A

72 “Although our opinions on many things … , we're  friends.” differ divide oppose disagree A

73 “She works much more than …, or … .”
I do; so she 

thinks

I do work; she 

says
me; thinks she so

that I do; so she 

thinks
A

74 “Have you got … idea of how much the tickets are going to cost?“ any the a none A

75 “While they were hiking … the forest, they saw a big bear.” through across along among A

76 “She has a … to think she knows best in every situation.” tendency move mode pretext A

77 In inglese “cold” significa… freddo venire chiudere comune A

78 In inglese “farm” significa… fattoria veloce padre lontano A

79 “There is … in that box; it’s empty.” nothing neither anything something A

80 In inglese “plant” significa… pianta semplice giocare aereo A

81 “That man can do incredible things, like reading … .” people's minds
the people's 

thoughts
peoples mind

the thoughts of 

people
A

82 “It looks … it is going to rain.” as if like unless even if A

83 “If something goes wrong, you … apply to the supervisor.” should ought have to be to should have A

84 “… so many unemployed people in Italy.”
There have never 

been

More than ever 

were 

There never have 

been

In the past, there 

never have
A

85 Il passato di “to forgive“ è… forgave forgiven forguve forgived A

86 “I am very worried … her.” about at of around A

87 “The treasurer of the club … funds.“ ran out of ran off ran without ran away of A

88 “The bomb … without any warning at all.“ went off went out went down went up A

89 Find the best description for “come up with”. think of an idea

quickly, without 

any preparation 

time

act 

embarrassingly

act unfriendly 

toward someone, 

ignore

A

90 Find the best description for “beats me”.

i don’t know, i 

have no idea 

often used in 

response to a 

question

say what one is 

thinking
discard, get rid of

become popular 

quickly
A
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91 “The light comes … the window.” through for by further A

92 “He can play the … very well.” fiddle shelter drunk harness A

93 Il participio di “to forgive“ è… forgiven forgived forgoven forgave A

94 In inglese “cut” significa… tagliare giorno scuro piangere A

95 In inglese “snow“ significa… neve così piccolo dormire A

96 “In spite of the fire, the people … to escape.” managed succeeded rewound realised A

97 “I haven’t heard that record … ages.” for by from any A

98 Il participio di “to wear” è… worn wore weared wearen A

99 “… one would you like.“ Which When How Why A

100 In inglese “make” significa… fare principale molto uomo A

101 “That man was killed … cold blood.“ in at with on A

102 “She used to send letters … the newspapers.” to at on in A

103 “Shall I get anything for you at the market?” - “Yes please, … tomatoes.” get some take a little get any bring lots A

104 In inglese “swear” significa… giurare sforzarsi puzzare spazzare A

105 “He did not turn up this morning; he must … his train.” have missed miss be missing
have been 

missing
A

106 In inglese “fast” significa… veloce sentire fattoria padre A

107 In inglese “leave” significa… lasciare apprendere meno sinistra A

108 Find the most oppisite of “talent”. inability silent show ungrateful A

109 In inglese “right” significa… giusto fiume resto rosso A

110 “This is the man … daughter is a teacher.” whose who whom that A

111 “I am … a new house“ looking for searching at searching in looking on A

112 “She is … her mother.” prettier than more prettier than more pretty as more pretty than A

113 L'espressione “essere in gamba” può essere tradotta con… to be on the ball to be on the stake to be fit to be on the run A

114 In inglese “door“ significa… porta giù non fare disegnare A

115 “… he was tired he offered to carry her home.“ Though Also Throw While A
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116 Find the best description for “bump into”.

meet 

unexpectedly, run 

into

not having 

something

uncommon and 

infrequent

invent, think of, 

come up with
A

117 “We can … these products. No one wants to buy them.” get rid of get out of get away of get plenty of A

118
“Rainwater goes … through limestone to form stalactites and stalagmites in 

the caves beneath.”
straight right all over A

119 “I … pizza.” like laike laik likes A

120 In inglese “game“ significa… gioco ragazza pieno ottenere A

121 Il passato di “to cast“ è… cast cust casten casted A

122 Find the best description for “bring about”. cause to happen

finally take action, 

do something 

different

have a fever
the situation is 

improving
A

123 “He realised that he … his money when he went to pay for his coffee.” had forgotten forgot has forgotten was forgetting A

124
“This table is very valuable. You … look after it very carefully and you … 

damage it.”
must; mustn’t needn’t; have

needn’t have; 

didn’t need
need; have to A

125 “A lot of people think that there are too many … on free television channels.” advertisements promotion publicity spots A

126 Find the best description for “break the ice”.

break through 

social barriers as 

at a party

try to locate

stop attending 

classes, for 

example

not go to bed A

127 Il participio di “to run” è… run runen runed ran A

128 L’espressione “compiere commissioni” può essere tradotta con… to run an errand
to perform a 

commitment
to run a tasking to go on an errant A

129 “She said she … to get her hair cut by the end of September of last year.” was going had been going is going would A

130 In inglese “forgive” significa… perdonare ghiacciare dimenticare macinare A

131 L'espressione “to be a cripple” può essere tradotta con… essere zoppo
non essere in 

grado
essere pigro essere sordo A

132
“James loves Sandra, but he feels a long distance relationship might not … 

well.”
work out work down turn down turn away A

133 Il corretto significato di “ultimate“ è… supremo terminato ultimatum tematico A

134 Il participio di “to fight” è… fought fighten fighted foughten A
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135 Find the best description for “bound to”. certain to, sure to not nervous, calm

have the same 

opinion, be in 

agreement

there was no 

damage done
A

136 “We are looking forward … the show this evening.” to for at on A

137 “The professor … contemporary journalism for being too.”
criticized; 

superficial

talked about; 

voyeuristic

requited; 

responsible

criticized; 

authentic
A

138 Il participio di “to slit” è… slit sliten slited slat A

139 Il participio di “to lead” è… led leaded leaden leden A

140 Il participio di “to feed” è… fed feeded feden feeden A

141 In inglese “simple” significa… semplice corto da lato A

142 In inglese “state” significa… stato alzarsi stare inizio A

143 “The Government decided to … the new proposal.“ turn down turn off turn out turn away A

144 Il passato di “to shake” è… shook shaken shuk shaked A

145 Find the best description for “clear up”.
clarify, make 

understandable
discard, get rid of

say something is 

impossible, 

eliminate

examine, read A

146 In inglese “little” significa… piccolo vivere lungo ascoltare A

147 “He's already … his brother.” as tall as so tall than so tall as as tall than A

148 “I've only got $ 100. Have you any …?” change exchange bill rest A

149 Il passato di “to bleed“ è… bled bleeded blud bleeden A

150 “Would you mind … the door?” shutting if you shut to shut for shut A

151 In inglese “our“ significa… nostro solo ordinare su A

152 “Intelligent people want to … the same mistakes.” avoid making avoid made avoided making avoid to make A

153 “… the end of the race, we had a drink.” Before For Until When A

154 “We … to get off the bus.” had has have had must A

155 “There's a long line … the counter this morning.” here at here at here here over A

156 “I just can't imagine Bill … such a thing.” doing to do to doing to have done A

157 Find the best description for “better off”.
in an improved 

condition

change one’s 

opinion, feel 

differently

visit grasp A

158 A group of people who work on a ship or a yacht is a … crew graze lack tough A
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159 “May I smoke? Yes, …” of course you are you do you please A

160 “He is turning the television …“ off out away in A

161 “Those seats aren't taken; they are …“ free booked vacated freed A

162 Il participio di “to make“ è… made maden maken maked A

163 “He … hardly understand what the teacher said.” could was able managed succeeded at A

164 “Marketing has to anticipate … needs.” consumers’ consumer’s consumers’s consumers A

165 “Robert … by a terrible crash at 4 am.” was wakened
has been 

wakened
woke wakened A

166 “… expensive coat!” What an How How an What A

167 In inglese “house” significa… casa cento ora come A

168 “Costruire la domanda in base alla risposta “I'm a secretary““ What's your job?
Where are you 

from?

What are you 

reading?
How old are you? A

169 Il passato di “to thrust” è… thrust thrusten thrusted thrast A

170 “Fred is …; he is young.“ nineteen nineten ten-nine ninety A

171 In inglese “home“ significa… casa cavallo tenere caldo A

172 “He … like an ordinary tourist.” behaved comported did behaved would to behave A

173 In inglese “overcome“ significa… sopraffare smettere pagare falciare A

174 “Isn't that the man … wife works in New York?” whose who the which A

175 In inglese “song” significa… canzone così piccolo presto A

176 “The water tank’s empty. I … it up before leaving.” should have filled would have filled must have filled fills A

177 “Mr. and Ms. Smith … or holiday.” have just gone went just just gone just are gone A

178 “The company is … employees who are performing badly.“ firing hiring saving taking on A

179 “What's your …?” - “Alice Smith.” name job surname first name A

180
“In the 1980s, the Japanese … the world in manufacturing, particularly in 

cars andelectronics.“
led have leaded have led leaded A

181 “He doesn't believe … magic.” in at to for A

182 “If you … at the airport on time, yesterday, we … the plane.“

had been; 

wouldn't have 

missed

would have been; 

wouldn't have 

missed

was; hadn't 

missed

were; wouldn't 

missing
A

183 “Mike Said he … come tomorrow.” would would be had has A
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184 “Oil paintings … usually more expensive than water colours.“ are do did is A

185 “Is there … airport in Manchester?“ an the a some A

186 Find the best description for “all of a sudden”.
all at once, 

suddenly

watch, take care 

of, look after

choose a 

cautious plan

discard, no longer 

have
A

187 Find the best description for “bring up”.
introduce a topic, 

for example
not go to bed

become popular 

quickly

allow space for, 

provide a path for
A

188 “The children … their exercise when their father … home.”
were doing / 

came
do / came

were doing / 

comes

were doing / was 

coming
A

189 “I objected to him … his cigars.“ smoking to smoke of smoking to smoking A

190 In inglese “wonder” significa… chiedersi tutto legno vento A

191 “He jumped … the horse with extreme ease.“ off of into through A

192 “… classic music?“ Don't you like You like don't Do you like not You do like not A

193 “He looks forward to … you next month.” seeing be able to see see saw A

194 “Tomorrow I … at 7.30.” am leaving shall leave left will leave A

195 In inglese “sweep” significa… spazzare gonfiare colpire giurare A

196 In inglese “hour” significa… ora casa come caldo A

197 Il passato di “to find” è… found finded fund finden A

198 “The oil tank's empty. I … it up before leaving the city.“ should have filled would have filled fills must have filled A

199 In inglese “next” significa… prossimo notte aver bisogno nuovo A

200 In inglese “screen“ significa… schermo grido pianto graffio A

201 “… car did you borrow last night?” Whose Of who Who Whom A

202 Find the best description for “at ease”.
 not nervous, 

calm

the situation is 

improving
try to get elected

uncommon and 

infrequent
A

203 “Linda insisted … seeing the manager.” on to at with A

204 “They met … the cinema.” outside nearest near of out A

205 “He is feeling very sorry … himself right now.” for of on at A

206 In inglese “street” significa… strada passo forte storia A

207 “His mother is calling …” him he his I A
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208 Il participio di “to spoil” è… spoilt spoiled spoilten spoilen A

209 A very light wound is a … graze crew lack tough A

210 “Do you mind keeping … my case, please?” an eye on a look on a stare on a viewing to A

211 Il passato di “to slide” è… slid slit sliden slided A

212 “John is completely absorbed … the book he is reading.” in with over by A

213 In inglese “head“ significa… testa riscaldamento sentire duro A

214 “How long … that car?” has he had
has he been 

having
does he have has he A

215 Find the best description for “back out of”. withdraw an offer

change one’s 

opinion, feel 

differently

decide

not 

understandable a 

joke, for example, 

obscure

A

216 “I wish the agency … my booking soon.” would confirm confirms will confirm confirm A

217 “By this time next week we … the new car.“ will have bought have bought will buy have been buying A

218 “The new lab … finished by the end of term.“ will have been will been have been will have being A

219 In inglese “wake“ significa… svegliarsi subire preoccupare indossare A

220 “The police … a good deal of criticism over their handling of the affair.”
went down 

through
passed by came out for came for in A

221 “If I … rich, I … buy a personal jet.” were/would was/can am/could were/can A

222 Il participio di “to fly” è… flown flyed flew flyen A

223 “It has been snowing heavily … early morning.” since from by the for A

224 “Will you have a wedding party when you … married?“ get will get had became A

225 “She is … her sister.” prettier than more prettier than more pretty than more pretty as A

226 Il participio di “to keep“ è… kept keepen kepten keeped A

227 In inglese “black” significa… nero blu barca uccello A

228 “The Government makes us … heavy taxes.” pay to pay paid paying A

229 “Take the GPS … you get lost.” in case although however as well A

230 Il participio di “to sleep“ è… slept sleepen slepten sleeped A
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231 “He said that the door must … locked.” be kept been kept be keep be keeped A

232 “Charlie is a snob; he always … everyone.” looks down on looks up to looks towards looks forward to A

233 “The store is open from 9 in the morning … 8 in the evening.” until since for during A

234 “John is slowly … his operation.” getting over getting on getting round getting off A

235 “After … for four hours, he felt tired.” walking have walked walked been walk A

236 “Don't spend any more money … that hobby. It's too expensive.“ on for in with A

237 “My husband comes … Finland.” from at in off A

238 “He told me that he never … a helmet when he was in the army.“ wore weared wored has worn A

239 Il passato di “to show” è… showed shud showet showen A

240 Il passato di “to buy” è… bought buyen buyed buy A

241 In inglese “find“ significa… trovare bene fuoco finale A

242 Find the most oppisite of “malodorous”. fragrant pungent acrid delicious A

243
“Some tourists were missing, since they had been … by a group of 

terrorists.“
kidnapped raped robbed carried A

244 “The ship … so all the passengers jumped into the boots.” was sinking is sinking sank sinked A

245 In inglese “cast” significa… lanciare comprare scegliere prendere A

246 “Have you ever been … the United States?“ to at by too A

247 “He says he … answer the phone.” will is going gets ought A

248 “The price of the car … when Andrew decided to buy it.“ had risen has risen will have risen was risen A

249 In inglese “reach” significa… raggiungere leggere domanda pioggia A

250 In inglese “machine” significa… macchina principale macina fare A

251 “I am sure you will … what I've been saying.” bear out bear away bear down bear in A

252 Il participio di “to meet” è… met meeted meeten meten A

253 In inglese “so” significa… così lento canzone neve A

254 In inglese “pass“ significa… passare modello parte pagina A

255 In inglese “product” significa… prodotto produrre premere tirare A

256 “What will you do if it …?“ rains rained will rain rain A

257 “Pollution has an influence … animals” on of in off A

258 “Lindaa is Spanish but … passport is English.” her your his their A
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259 “Linda and Colin have grown up. Now … are 18.” they them we their A

260 “My grandmother had left the door … , that's why some thieves broke in.“ ajar closed locked shut A

261 In inglese “study” significa… studiare come storia forte A

262 “It's been raining … early morning.” since from for by the A

263 “He appears … on the project at the moment.“ to be working to have worked to be worked to work A

264 “The shops are quite … - only two minutes’ walk.” handy cheeky chesty heady A

265 “He looks forward to … his girlfriend tonight.” meeting meet be met have met A

266 “We really like … new motorbike. We are very happy we have bought … !“ our/it hers/them ours/her mine/it A

267 “Please do sit … : I want to cheer you …” down/up up/down in/out on/in A

268 “Colin was … to win the competition.” lucky unlucky fortuned luck A

269 “… money do you have in your wallet?” How much How many What much What A

270 “He stood … the doctor.” beside side on about A

271 “German isn’t … easy … English.” as/ as as/ like much/ than so/ that A

272
“Although there are … outbursts of gunfire, we can report that the major 

rebellion has been suppressed.”
isolated heinous bitter nocturnal A

273 In inglese “less” significa… meno lettera sinistra lasciare A

274 Il participio di “to sweep” è… swept sweeped swepten sweepen A

275 “After … for three hours, he felt tired.” walking have walked been walk walked A

276 In inglese “dream” significa… sognare dimorare bere fare A

277 Il participio di “to begin” è… begun begined beginen began A

278 “Aren't they friends …?” of yours to yours of you to you A

279 “Colin looks … older than he is.“ a great deal many very enough A

280 “Spanish is … language in the world.“
the second most 

spoken

the secnd plus 

spoken

the second more 

spoken

the second least 

spoken
A

281 “Architects travel to Greece and Italy to … the marvels of classic design.” study embellish recollect recall A

282 “They … Rome when they got a flat tyre.” had just entered were just entered just entered will just enter A

283 “… does it take to get to the city center … the suburbs?“ How long; from When; to What; for Who long; from A
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284 “… Colin says is very funny.“ What Which When That A

285 “My husband is very bad … remembering names.” at in for … A

286 In inglese “fire” significa… fuoco primo bene pesce A

287 “The airplane was delayed … fog.” due to so that because since A

288 “I wish to see the manager to … about the terrible service.” complain lament criticise tell out A

289 “If I had studied more, I … the exam.”
would have 

passed
passed could pass has passed A

290 “I was able to …my baggage just five minutes after leaving the plane.” retrieve rescue recover review A

291 “By next Christmas, the school … built for three years.” will have been will been have been will have being A

292 In inglese “page” significa… pagina possedere nostro carta A

293 Find the best description for “be my guest”.

do what you 

want, feel free, 

help yourself

not have
depend on, rely 

on, bank on
be noticeable A

294 In inglese “shear” significa… tosare mandare scuotere spargere A

295 “… time does the airplane leave?” What Where When Which one A

296 Find the best symonym for “apportion”. divide decide cut squabble A

297 “I went there …“ by myself by me to myself on myself A

298 “Bring Bobbie when you come, … Jack?” will you shan't you want you didn't you A

299 “She did not turn up this morning; she must … her bus.” have missed miss
have been 

missing
be missing A

300 “I haven't … Linda since I moved away.“ seen see saw seed A

301 Find the best description for “come around to”.

begin to change 

one’s opinion, 

begin to agree 

with

maintain the 

same speed as
compare with

begin to study 

some topic or 

engage in some 

activity

A

302 In inglese “contain” significa… contenere paese completare corretto A

303 “… tall this building is!” How What a How a How much A

304 “The player turned to run, fell and … one leg.” sprained tortured distressed tweaked A

305
“Colin is very forgetful: you'll have to … or he'll never do all the things you 

want him to do.”
keep on him keep him on keep around him keep him up A

306 In inglese “slink“ significa… sgattaiolare tagliare chiudere scivolare A
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307 L’espressione “fissare qualcuno (con lo sguardo)” può essere tradotta con…
to stare at 

somebody

to glance at 

somebody

to peep at 

somebody
to gag somebody A

308 Il corretto significato di “lunatic” è… pazzo lunatico lunare periodico A

309 “His daughters don't get any exercise. They just watch television … .“ all day every time all time each time A

310 Il participio di “to flee” è… fled fleden fleed fleen A

311 “They don't speak Italian, … .“ do they? don't they? they do? they don't? A

312 “I’d rather … floors than … money by blackmailing people.” scrub/ make scrubbed/ made to scrub/ to make will scrub/ making A

313 Find the best description for “bite off more than one can chew”.

take on more 

responsibility than 

one can handle

tolerate, put up 

with

need practice or 

review
consider A

314 Il passato di “to eat” è… ate eated eat eaten A

315 “How … is the see?” deep profound depth deeply A

316 L’espressione “to get on well with someone” può essere tradotta con…
andare d’accordo 

con qualcuno

istruire bene 

qualcu-no

volere bene a 

qualcuno

ricevere 

complimenti da 

qualcuno

A

317 “Elbow, knee and shoulder are … .” joints bones muscles cartilage A

318 “… so many people been unemployed in Italy.”
Never before 

have

More than ever 

before

In the past, there 

never have

More than ever 

were
A

319 “I remember that in that period I … be tired and … cry a lot.” would/would would/must would/had was to/did A

320 L'espressione “to let one's hair down” può essere tradotta con… lasciarsi andare perdere i capelli allungarsi i capelli essere spigliati A

321 Il corretto significato di “definitely” è… certamente definitivamente finale ultimo A

322 “I watched a very interesting interview … the trainer of the Italian team.” with to at by A

323 “Have you decided what …?” to order order ordering would order A

324 “It’s better to stay away from the building … the bomb explodes.” in case unless providing because A

325 “We can't get down to the beach this way. We … go back.” had better will were had better not A

326 “The police stopped me for … the speed limit.“ breaking transcending surpassing superimposing A

327 L'espressione “to make up one's mind” può essere tradotta con… decidersi istruirsi svegliarsi confidarsi A

328 Il participio di “to leap” è… leapt leapen leapten leaped A
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329 “Colin's mother liked her gift because Colin … himself.” picked it out picked it off picked it in picked on it A

330 Il passato di “to wear” è… wore wure wearen weared A

331 “There isn't much fruit on the table. There's only …“ a little few any a few A

332 Find the best description for “by and large”.
mostly, generally, 

on the whole

become friendly 

with, start to 

enjoy

go too far, do too 

much, buy too 

much

audition for a role 

in a play, for 

example, attempt 

to join a team, for 

example

A

333 “I wish my son … to a decision yesterday.” had come came would come to come A

334 Find the best description for “as a rule”.
generally, 

customarily

give someone the 

maximum 

punishment

solve a problem

start the 

operation of an 

appliance, for 

example

A

335 “Arthur … the date in the almanac.” checked pushed raised put up A

336 “You should have … when you kicked sand into my face.” apologised asked mercy made sorry begged to pardon A

337 Il passato di “to teach“ è… taught teachen teached taucht A

338 In inglese “note” significa… nota prossimo niente nord A

339 “Colin is a good friend of … .” mine me my you A

340 Il passato di “to hurt“ è… hurt hart hurten hurted A

341 “Mary … the television yesterday.“ watched saw looked at viewed A

342
“You realize that you were driving at 120 mph, don't you? - No officer, It … . 

This car can't do more than 80.”
couldn’t be me

needn’t have 

been
didn’t need to be couldn’t been A

343 “I won't go out … he calls me.” unless even then for all if though A

344 “The cat seemed to chase … ball forever.“ its her yours his A

345 “He … with Fred.” speaks speakt spoke speak A

346 “You must make … the problem.” him understand
him to 

understand
he understands

that he 

understands
A
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347 Find the best description for “a breeze”.

something very 

simple and easy 

to do

unexpectedly, 

without warning

the situation is 

improving

receive the 

proper 

punishment, get 

the penalty one 

deserves

A

348 “After 40 years in the firm he finally …” retired withdrew abdicated went off A

349 Find the best description for “above all”. most importantly invent, create have a fever

make something 

very clear, 

explain in detail

A

350 Find the best description for “be rusty”.
need practice or 

review

write in a blank 

on an application 

form, for example

have the same 

problem as other 

people

get information 

directly from 

someone

A

351 “We … a book about art.” gave them to them gave gave to them given A

352 Il contrario di “top” è… bottom short soft slow A

353 In inglese “happen” significa… accadere testa mano duro A

354 In inglese “wear” significa… indossare tessere svegliarsi capire A

355 Find the best description for “by heart”.

by memory, 

learned word for 

word

nervous, anxious respect, admire

said of someone 

who takes more 

food than he or 

she can eat

A

356 In inglese “like” significa… piacere lista leggero linea A

357 In inglese “heat” significa… riscaldamento aiuto suo sentire A

358 “Mr. Black … see me yesterday.“ had to must ought may A

359 “That office has been … by our department.” taken over taken away taken after taken in A

360 “Colin always … to do his homework before watching TV.“ has must is trying is having A

361 “Will you … a week from Sunday?” be skiing been skiing skiing have been skied A

362
“She … a year writing his presentation as her speaking time was only five 

minutes.”

needn't have 

spent

mustn't have 

spent

didn't had to 

spend
mustn't spend A

363 “Jim and John insisted … staying for lunch.” on our us we we were A

364 In inglese “stink” significa… puzzare rubare pungere colpire A
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365 “Will they still … dinner when we get there?“ be having having be having had have had A

366 Il passato di “to take” è… took teak taked taken A

367 “I used to … how to cook.“ know have known knew known A

368 Find the best description for “about to”. almost ready to
not in any way, 

not to any degree

watch, take care 

of, look after
intend to A

369 “Colin … this afternoon.” is leaving is left had left was leave A

370 “Before … hope, let's ask for help.” giving up to give up give up taking up A

371 “Marc … a ticket.“ has have hat haves A

372 In inglese “age” significa… età fa anche contro A

373 In inglese “both” significa… entrambi scatola ragazzo libro A

374 “By this time tommorow I … filed all these pictures.” will have will will have been have A

375 In inglese “show” significa… mostrare lei corto lato A

376 “Your windows need … . Would you like me to do them for you?” cleaning clean be clean
having been 

clean
A

377 “I was … if you could help me?” wondering amazing marvelling astounding A

378 “On our tour the guide organized lots of … to tourist sites.“ excursions journeys voyages travels A

379 “We really like … new table We are very happy we have bought …” our/it hers/them mine/it ours/her A

380 “In order to save I … some money each month.” put aside put through put up put in A

381 “… does it take to get to the station … the suburbs?” How long; from When; to Who long; from What; for A

382 “Can I have … wine, please?“ some any a the A

383 In inglese “bird” significa… uccello grande blu nero A

384 Il passato di “to sweep“ è… swept sweepen sweeped swep A

385 “Italian people … cooking with olive oil.” are used to used to are use do use to A

386 Il passato di “to swell“ è… swelled swoll swellen swellt A

387 “He wishes he … a seat on the train. Now it's full.“ had booked booked books has booked A

388 “John always … to do his homework before watching TV.” has must is having is trying A

389 Il participio di “to breed” è… bred breeded breden breeden A

390 “The question of … of them is right is not important.” which one what whether A

391 In inglese “say“ significa… dire regola stesso scuola A
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392 In inglese “west“ significa… ovest settimana ruota bene A

393 Find the best description for “all at once”.
suddenly, without 

warning
substitute for

change to, 

transform into

make sense, be 

logical
A

394 “I won't go out … he telephones me.“ unless even then if though for all A

395 Il participio di “to saw” è… sawn sawed sawen sown A

396 In inglese “understand” significa… capire subire ficcare preoccupare A

397 “The value of the Euro … during the last two years.” dropped fell down ran off lost A

398 “Can you put this vase of flowers … the coffee table?” on at to over A

399 “… and … Stig stayed in the lab to do some experiments.“ Every now; then Now on; then Then; now Then; then A

400 “It's forbidden to smoke in this taxi: can you please … the cigarette?.“ put out light buy lit off A

401 “At the time of my visit last June, his son Colin … school.” was just finishing has finished had been finished
had been 

finishing
A

402 In inglese “horse” significa… cavallo gatto topo gallo A

403 Find the most oppisite of “secret”. overt covert hidden friendly A

404 “Aren’t you … on holiday?”
looking forward to 

going

looking forward to 

go

looking back to 

go
looking at going A

405 “My car stopped half way there, since it had … petrol.“ run out of run off run down of run away A

406 “My first name is Luca; my … is Bianchi.” surname name forename job A

407 “I am … a new flat.” looking for searching at looking on searching in A

408 “He … in Paris today.” is supposed to be is supposed 
was supposed to 

being
was supposed A

409 Il passato di “to hear” è… heard heared heart hearen A

410 “There's something wrong with the car. I suppose it's the …” spark plug spare plum span plug spark plum A

411 Find the best description for “chip in on/for”. contribute disassemble
become cheerful, 

be happy

make sense, be 

logical
A

412 “Always consult the dictionary to … the meaning of words.” look up look in look into look over A

413 “He is going … Amsterdam.” to at from of A

414 In inglese “begin” significa… iniziare migliore dietro prima A

415 “My husband comes … England.” from at off in A

416 Il participio di “to take“ è… taken took taked tooken A
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417 “If I … money, I … go on holiday.“ had / would have / would would / would had / will A

418 In inglese “bid” significa… fare un'offerta scommettere mordere legare A

419 “They said they were going to come, but they haven't … yet.” turned up turned off turned in turned down A

420 In inglese “strong” significa… forte strada ancora studiare A

421 In inglese “throw” significa… gettare ficcare nuotare lacerare A

422 In inglese “bleed” significa… sanguinare soffiare mordere rompere A

423 In inglese “such” significa… come strada studiare sole A

424 “He has never broken the law or … a crime.” committed made acted done A

425 Find the best description for “cheer up”.
become cheerful, 

be happy

have fun, have a 

great time
almost ready to

depend on, count 

on, rely on
A

426 In inglese “yellow” significa… giallo verde grigio bianco A

427 “A letter … arrived from Milan.” has just have just has as soon as was just A

428 “… like a toast, please.” I'd I'm I're I've A

429 Find the best description for “break in on”. interrupt

not 

understandable a 

joke, for example, 

obscure

not having 

something
pay for A

430 “It's very dangerous to … without protectinon." sunbathe have sun baths make a sun bath have a sun bath A

431 “Fred is …; he is avery old man.“ ninety nineten nineteen ten-nine A

432 “If he … without her, she will never speak to her again.“ goes will be going go will go A

433 “Linda always needs … money.” so much another a few too many A

434 “… we locked the back door, the robbers wouldn’t have entered.” Had Have Would Did A

435 In inglese “deal” significa… trattare scavare fare strisciare A

436 Il passato di “to let“ è… let leted lat leten A

437 Il participio di “to fall“ è… fallen fellen fell falled A

438 “… he spoke convincingly, he didn't persuade the boss.“ Although In spite of Since Even A

439 “Some people waste food … others haven’t enough.” while also in spite when A
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440 “… do you think it takes to get to the airport?” How long What Where How A

441 “He wanted a window seat, but at the check-in they gave him … one.“ an aisle a blind an outside a corridors A

442 “I told him you … phone back later.” would shall was going to would have A

443 “When she called his name he turned … .” around along backward roundly A

444 “I haven't … Colin since I moved away.“ seen see seed saw A

445 Il participio di “to bleed” è… bled bleeded bleeden bleden A

446 “I was waiting at the airport when I … the announcement.” heard was hearing hear have heard A

447 “Those workers are on strike, for higher …” wages fees sacks overtime A

448 “She kissed … friend just when I was looking at.“ his/her him/his you/them hers/his A

449 “By the time Colin got to the port, he … the boat.” had missed have missed is missing missed A

450 “Colin is the man … wife won the Academy award.” whose whose the his the of who A

451 In inglese “here“ significa… qui lui alto suo A

452 In inglese “spend” significa… spendere seminare accelerare versare A

453 In inglese “spread“ significa… espandere sputare guastare rimbalzare A

454 “She's very old. She needs someone to … her.” look after look at look for look before A

455 “If you … the key, we wouldn't be locked out of the office.” hadn't forgotten wouldn't forget didn't forget forgot A

456 Find the best description for “bank on”.
depend on, count 

on, rely on

begin to study 

some topic or 

engage in some 

activity

continue
maintain the 

same speed as
A

457
“These are nice shoes, but they're too stiff. I hope it doesn't take too long 

to.”
break them in break them break them off break them out A

458 “My mother wants to … that old armchair.” get rid of get off rid off read A

459 Il passato di “to lay” è… laid layen layed lawn A

460 In inglese “ship“ significa… barca lei diversi corto A

461 “We got a … of 50 dollars.“ bill count chart jack A

462 “We … mechanics.” are is am be A

463 Il participio di “to cast“ è… cast casted casteen casten A

464 “Mary … John.” loves loven love to love A

465 “These gloves are mine and those are …” yours of you you your A
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466 In inglese “once“ significa… una volta solo vecchio oggetto A

467 Il participio di “to buy” è… bought buyen boughten buyed A

468 “She’s not so pretty … her sister.” as than so that A

469 “Will you go to the sea if it … fine tomorrow?” is will be is going would be A

470 Il corretto significato di “attic“ è… soffitta attico cantina seminterrato A

471 In inglese “whole” significa… tutto perché mentre chi A

472 “Mary is getting … the car.” out of up out  up of A

473 “In childhood nearly all the world is older than …” oneself one's own itself himself A

474 Il passato di “to grow” è… grew grown growed growen A

475 “I don't think you are in love, I think it's just a …“ crush hot fair heat A

476 Il participio di “to shake“ è… shaken shooken shook shaked A

477 Il participio di “to wake” è… woken waked waken woke A

478 Il participio di “to bear” è… borne beared bore bearen A

479 In inglese “order” significa… ordinare nostro una volta aperto A

480 “If you caused the accident, you are … damages.“ liable for owing for allowed for suited for A

481 “She likes classical music …” very much match quite many A

482 “It was really too hot … a walk.” for us to have that we had for us to do for we to have A

483 “Could you pull … to the side of the road, please, sir?” over out about off A

484
“She was able to give a … account of the accident since she had been a 

witness to it.”
first-hand first-class forefinger preview A

485 “Would you mind … my sister for a night, until she gets the house?” putting up putting on putting in putting down A

486 Il passato di “to send” è… sent senden sended sented A

487 Find the best symonym for “fraud”. argument malcontent imposter clown A

488 In inglese “music” significa… musica dovere molto montagna A

489 In inglese “often” significa… spesso vecchio adesso oggetto A

490 “Keep … that man, he is not reliable.” an eye on the eye on an eye for an eye to A

491 “The sunlight comes … the window.“ through for further by A

492 “You'lI find Inverewe Gardens … at the end of the street.” right all straight over A

493 In inglese “only” significa… solo spesso aperto una volta A
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494 In inglese “sting” significa… pungere puzzare rimbalzare appiccicare A

495 Il participio di “to bet” è… bet beten bit beted A

496 “There’s the woman … son is at Oxford.” whose the whom of whose whom A

497 “I don't believe … magic.” in at for to A

498 “The Vatican Radio … throughout the world.“ broadcasts projects presents receives A

499 “That shirt is too tight, you … try on a larger size.” had better would do better would have better will do better A

500 “We must get this project … the ground.“ off onto in to A

501 “What's the matter … you?“ with by from of A

502 “He is looking at … dress.“ her she he here A

503 “He enjoys … to do anything he likes.” being able to be able that he is able for being able A

504 “Have you ever…to England?” been gone be were A

505 Il passato di “to stand” è… stood stud standen standed A

506 “… money have we got left?” How much How many What much Which A

507 “I … him for 10 years.” have known known know knowed A

508 Il passato di “to kneel” è… knelt kneelen knelted kneeled A

509 In inglese “tail” significa… coda sicuro tavolo prendere A

510 In inglese “grow” significa… crescere mano metà gruppo A

511 Find the best description for “at the drop of a hat”.

quickly, without 

any preparation 

time

be late, be in a 

hurry

over a long period 

of time

discard, no longer 

have
A

512 “I'm not used … dinner at 7 pm.” to having having have to have A

513 “After the storm, the terminal is now returning … .” to normal to the normal to the norm back normal A

514 “English isn’t as difficult … German.” as than of to A

515 “Colin was born … 11 am … the twenty third of February.” at; on on; on at; for at the; on A

516 “He still insists … adopting that solution.” on for in at A

517 Il passato di “to write” è… wrote writen writ writed A

518 “She was extremely … about his bad behaviour.” annoyed nervous dried upsetting A

519 In inglese “which“ significa… quale ovest dove mentre A

520 In inglese “among” significa… tra sempre qualunque risposta A
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521 “My car isn't here; I think … stolen.” it's been it can be it is it had been A

522 In inglese “thousand” significa… mille quelli pensiero attraverso A

523 “The Colosseum … built by the Romans.” was is had been could be A

524 In inglese “than” significa… di loro dieci insegnare A

525 In inglese “land” significa… terra ultimo sapere grande A

526 In inglese “mow” significa… falciare sopraffare incontrare pagare A

527 Find the best description for “break up”.
end a meeting, 

for example
not disturb confused disassemble A

528 Find the best description for “brush up on”.
review, study, 

practice
use completely

speak more 

loudly

constantly, for a 

long time
A

529
Quale delle seguenti frasi è la migliore traduzione dell’espressione 

“prendere piede”?

terminare un 

lavoro
to turn down to take in to be on A

530 “Your tooth is aching? I'll look it … now.” over in direct at A

531 Il participio di “to sting” è… stung stinged stungen stingen A

532 “The ships have … reached the Suez Canal.” already for yet still A

533 Quale forma è quella corretta? John run John rans John runs John runned C

534
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I didn't feel like walking, so I came 

home … a taxi
to at in onto C

535 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: He … dinner, when I … in the room
was eating / was 

coming

was eating / 

came

was eating / 

come
ate / came B

536
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Today I … three letters and finished 

my homework and it's only lunch time! 
had written have written wrote write B

537 When you … him tomorrow, you will think he is ten years older. see will be would see are going to see A

538 Come tradurresti la frase "Sono le due meno venti"
it's twenty past 

two 
it's twenty for two it's twenty to two 

it is the two less 

twenty
C

539
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I have to go … the bank today to 

change some money
at to by in B

540 The exam was … difficult. I couldn’t do any of it. fluently seriously exactly real B

541 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: You look really tired! What … ?
have you been 

doing
were you doing have you done you are doing A

542 As soon as the lecture ends, I am going to…
close the water-

meter

reorganize my 

notes

put the magazine 

aside
start sleeping B
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543 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: … many cousins have you got? how much some lot A

544 Inserisci la preposizione esatta "I had a drink with John … saturday" in on by at B

545 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Would you like to be … actor?" a some an few C

546 Come tradurresti la frase "E' stato a Londra"
he has been in 

London 

he were in 

London 
he is in London he is London A

547
Qual è l'esatto ordine delle parole nella seguente frase? [1] Ever [2] ridden 

[3] have [4] a [5] you [6] horse [7] ? 
3-5-1-2-4-6-7 5-3-1-2-4-6-7 5-1-3-2-6-4-7 7-1-3-2-6-4-5 A

548 Qual è la risposta corretta della frase: What's the weather today?
for the second 

time
on my desk sunny light blue C

549 Come tradurresti la frase "Today, the internet connection is rather slow"?

oggi la 

connessione ad 

internet è 

piuttosto lenta

oggi la 

connessione ad 

internet non è 

affatto lenta

oggi internet va 

piano

oggi la 

connessione non 

è lenta

A

550 Qual è la risposta corretta per la frase: "Do you live in Italy?" no, i doesn’t no, i don’t i don't know i didn’t B

551
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Some tourists were missing, since 

they had been … by a group of terrorists
robbed raped kidnapped carried C

552 There is a bus station directly … the entrance. beside opposite on of B

553 Indicare la frase esatta:
i go at jack’s 

every day

i go from jack’s 

every day

i go to jack’s 

every day

i go from jack’s 

every day
C

554
Indicare la parola corretta nella frase "It's sometimes … when you have to 

ask people for money"
embarrassing embarrassed embarass embarrasses A

555 He is … . artist of artist an artist artistically C

556 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Can I take my ... off? shos shoses shoes shuse C

557
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "The room hadn't been cleaned for 

ages. It was really …"
disgusting disgusted disgusty disgust A

558
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "He was … than his wife by twenty 

years"
short older young more B

559 They don’t allow … in the hall. to smoke smoking smoke to smoking B

560 Is it … that he will arrive before six? likely like probably eventually A

561 Three new factories … this year. built were built have been built has built C

562 After Peter … his breakfast, he went to work. finishing was finishing had finished has finished C
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563
In quale delle seguenti frasi, il genitivo sassone è inserito correttamente se 

intendo tradurre "Il padre di Anna"
Anna's father

the father's of 

Anna
Anna father's

the father of 

Anna’s
A

564 The animals … by a loud noise. frightened were frightening
has been 

frightened 
were frightened D

565 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "I enjoy … alone" were be being when C

566 Come tradurresti la frase "Quanto debbo aspettare?"
how much hours i 

wait? 

how long do i 

have to wait? 

how much 

minutes i waited? 

how i have to 

wait?
B

567 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: ... hat is this? whose who which what A

568 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The nurse stood ... the doctor. side beside on about B

569 In inglese, il plurale della parola "computer" è… computer computern computeres computers D

570 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: John likes … English class very much her his their them B

571
Marie curie showed that a woman can be as good a scientist … man can 

be.
than as than a as a D

572 The streets are wet. …? Was it raining 
Has it been 

raining
Has it rained Did it rain B

573 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: It doesn’t … if we arrive a bit late. matter mind problem worry A

574 Come tradurresti la frase "Egli non mi scrive dal Giugno scorso"

he hasn't written 

to me since last 

june 

he hadn't wrote 

from last june 

he didn't written 

to me since last 

june 

he doesn’t 

writtened from 

last june

A

575 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: "Look ... there are in that field!"
how many 

sheeps
how much sheep many sheep how many sheep D

576 How do you … your parents? look forward to look up a word get on with look out C

577 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Have you got … camera?" a an some in A

578
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: China's economy … estimated 9.8% 

in 2005, much faster than expected
broke out sold diverted grew D

579 She … to the office next Monday. did return return has return will return D

580
Indicare la parola corretta nella frase "I was … when I heard about the 

tsunami"
horrifying horrified horrible horrify B

581 "Forty" significa… 14 40 4 44 B

582 She has been … the USA … three years. in / since at / for on / for in / for D
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583 It has been snowing heavily … early morning since from by the for A

584 Come tradurresti la frase: chi scrisse via col vento?
who wrote gone 

with the wind?

who did write 

gone with the 

wind?

who writed gone 

with the wind?

who is the writer 

of gone with the 

wind?

A

585 When I … gone, they arrived have had am be B

586 Qual è il pronome possessivo della terza persona plurale? them their they this B

587 We don’t want to leave early but they … . have do is does B

588
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "It's been raining … I got up this 

morning"
for as since from C

589 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Sorry, but I didn't do it… by purpose on purpose to purpose of purpose B

590 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I wonder if … opening the door you'd mind you mind you were to you're minding A

591 Quale frase completa la seguente "I'm not satisfied with what he did… "
he should have 

done better 
he can't job well i like his work so go to cinema A

592 Tom will mend the window when … home. he come does he come he is coming he comes D

593 I’d rather … floors than … money by blackmailing people scrubbed/ made scrub/ make to scrub/ to make will scrub/ making B

594 Come tradurresti la frase "Ci congratulammo tutti con lui"

we all 

congratulation to 

him 

we all 

congratulated him 

we all have 

congratulate him 

we congratulate 

all with at him
B

595 A group of people who work on a ship or a yacht is a … graze crew lack tough B

596 A: Your hair needs …, doesn’t it? B: Yes, I’m getting it … this weekend. to be cut / cut cutting / to be cut be cut / cutting cutting / be cut A

597 Come tradurresti la frase "Dove vai questa sera?"
where are you 

going tonight? 

where is you 

going tonight? 

what are you 

going tonight? 

where go you this 

tonight?
A

598 Inserisci la parola corretta "What time to bed … ?"
are you usually 

going 
do you usually go 

are you usually 

gone 
is your B

599 If this hat is …, where have you put …? your/mine his/hers mine/her ours/their B

600 That office has been … by our department taken in taken away taken after taken over D

601 It’s better to stay away from the building … the bomb explodes unless in case providing because B

602 Children are not interested … politics. on at in by C

603 If I … rich, I … buy a personal jet were/would was/can am/could were/can A

604 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: lady ladyes ladies ladys ladyses B
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605 In inglese "till" significa… anche poi questo finché D

606 Quale parola non è collegata con le altre? policeman customer teacher waiter B

607 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "… of the glasses were broken much little most when C

608 He’s very calculating.

He is good at 

managing a 

business.

He is a good at 

planning things 

secretly.

He is good at 

running games.

He is good at 

mathematics.
B

609 The business has failed … unfavourable market conditions owing because owing to in spite of C

610 Qual è il sinonimo della parola "culpable" innocent guilty judgeable consonant B

611
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: We cannot call ourselves civilised ... 

we stop killing animals for sport.
while until if not as soon as B

612 He … hands with Susan when she came in. shook shake shakes will shake A

613 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "I've seen … good films recently" a some the low B

614 "If I … the way to the house, we wouldn’t be so late." He replied knew know would know had know A

615 Scegli l’ordine corretto delle parole
what is the movie 

about?

about what the 

movie is?

what about is the 

movie?

about what is the 

movie?
A

616 He hadn't … when I visited him at the hospital gone well covered recovered hailed C

617 Gloria is a good dancer. She dances … . good goodly very good well D

618 Qual è la risposta corretta per la frase: I've got a new job! have you? are you? is it? were you? A

619 … the nineties a lot of money was made on the stock exchange. When While During At C

620 My car isn't here; I think … stolen it's been it can be it is it had been A

621 Would you mind … me the figures, please? to show showing show showed B

622
Qual è l'esatto ordine delle parole nella seguente frase? [1] Always [2] 

friends [3] are [4] their [5] they [6] with
1-5-3-6-4-2 5-3-1-6-4-2 4-2-3-1-6-5 2-4-3-5-6-1 B

623
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: As soon as ... any more news, I'll 

phone you
i having i'll have i have i will be having C

624
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: There are some differences … british 

english and american english
in between to if B

625 "Seventy" significa… 7 70 17 77 B
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626
Come tradurresti la frase "This morning I didn’t woke up because the alarm 

clock was broken"?

questa mattina la 

sveglia era rotta

questa mattina 

non mi sono 

svegliato

questa mattina 

non mi sono 

svegliato perché 

la sveglia era 

rotta

questa mattina 

svegliandomi ho 

rotto la sveglia

C

627 Inserire il pronome nella frase "Are … your cases?" those some this that A

628 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: It always rains a lot … February. with on at in D

629 … this city has a lot of problems, I wouldn't live anywhere else. Why If Anyway Although D

630 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I didn't saw him ... last week because since another at B

631 Come tradurresti la frase "Ci andammo ancora"
we went there 

more 

we went there 

again 
we went there yet we go again B

632 Well, come on, let's go. We're … time talking consuming using wasting running C

633 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: wolf wolves wolfes wolfs wolfed A

634 For the last two years, life … very expensive. will be was has been is C

635
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I had lost my key but I managed to 

climb … the house through the window
into by at from A

636 Come tradurresti la frase: andammo alla festa per divertirci

we went to the 

party for enjoying 

ourselves

we went to the 

party to enjoy 

ourselves

we went to the 

party and enjoyed 

ourselves

we go to the party 

to enjoy 

ourselves

B

637 Come tradurresti la frase "Quanto è distante casa tua da qui?"
how far is your 

house from here? 

how is you home 

near? 

how much space 

is from here to 

yours? 

how is distance 

your home from 

here?

A

638 I wanted to … to you yesterday. to speak speaking speak to speaking A

639
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: This is my sister; do you know … 

name?
its his her whose C

640 In inglese "horse" significa… gatto cavallo topo gallo B

641
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The Government makes us … heavy 

taxes
paying to pay paid pay D

642 Qual è il significato del termine "pedestrian"? pedone pedalare pestare perdonare A

643 That was the … film I have ever seen in my life. bader bad badest worst D
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644 We must get this project … the ground onto off in to B

645 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: What time … it open? does do is has A

646
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I was doing 160 Km/h on the 

motorway when I … by a police car.
stopped was stopped had stopped was stopping B

647 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "This plant is a very rare …" spice species spacy kinds B

648 Quale frase completa la seguente "Does it often snow here?"
no, it's years that 

it not snow 

no, it's years he 

doesn't snow 

no, it's years 

since it snowed 

here 

no, they are not 

snowed in years
C

649 … Peter nor I was able to drive home. Either Not only Nor Neither D

650 That instrument consists … five parts to be assembled in by on of D

651 The Prime Minister went to the airport…
to see the Queen 

off

to see the Queen 

out

to see the Queen 

away

to see the Queen 

in
A

652 In which part … the head do you get the pain? on of in over B

653 Come tradurresti la frase: dove nacque Giorgio?
where was born 

giorgio?

where was 

giorgio born?

where do born 

giorgio?

where giorgio 

came from?
B

654 I’ve decided to … for yoga classes. put name
put my name 

down
accept take up B

655 In 1980 he … to New York where he started a new company. move moves moved had moved C

656
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase:"... is the right answer to this question, 

do you know?"
what what's where when A

657 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: … it rain, we wouldn't go to the beach could should shouldn't if B

658 We … when a loud knock woke us up slept had slept are sleeping were sleeping D

659 In inglese "road" significa… strada lettura piazza poi A

660 If you need …, just ask. something anything nothing everything A

661
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The radio is a bit loud. Can you … a 

bit, please?
turn it down turn it up turn it on turn A

662
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "I tried to catch James but I couldn't. 

He … very fast"
had been running was running has run his B

663 Inserisci la preposizione esatta "I'm driving … Scotland" to for at by A

664 Indicare la frase corretta a friend of me a mine friend a friend of mine a friend of myself C
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665
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "As it was late, we decided … a taxi 

home"
taking to take took on B

666 Indicare la frase corretta

you have never 

been to london, 

haven’t you? 

you have never 

been to london, 

did you? 

you have never 

been to london, 

have you? 

you was in the 

london, haven’t 

you?

C

667
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: He told me he … in Rome for three 

months
is been went has gone had been D

668 The bank was … yesterday and robbed of millions of pounds held up held down held to held out A

669 Qual è la risposta corretta della frase: What time is it? blue an apple four o’clock somewhere C

670 Mount Everest is … highest mountain in the world. most the top as B

671 Indicare la frase corretta
how long are you 

living in rome? 

how long will you 

live in rome? 

how long have 

you been living in 

rome? 

how much will 

you live in rome?
C

672 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "I enjoyed the match. It was quite …" exciting excited excite exit A

673 The operator said she would … to him put me through link me connect put me over A

674 Nice to meet you, let's …! maintain contacts keep in touch keep on touch catch contact B

675 Roast beef or roast lamb? I can’t… choose chose choice chase A

676
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Do you see the guy … the dark 

glasses?
wearing carrying putting having A

677 Indica la forma corretta
she plays a piano 

very good

she well plays a 

piano very

she plays the 

piano very well

she play good 

piano
C

678 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: What time … to bed during the week? do you go are you go went you go you are going A

679 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The answer … his question is "yes"! in on to from C

680 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Are you afraid … dogs? of for about from A

681
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "She's got so … money, she doesn't 

know what to do with it"
a lot of many much are C

682 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Do you easily get …?" embarrassing embarrassed embarass embarrasses B

683
Qual è la risposta corretta alla seguente domanda: have you got any news 

for me?

no, i haven't got 

any 
no, excuse me

no, i haven't got 

no 
no, anyone A
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684 "What’s for supper?" - "We … lamb. It’s in the oven." might have would have had are having D

685
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Susan … up at seven o'clock and 

goes to bed at eleven. 
gets goes wake can A

686 I felt so embarrassed. … was laughing at me. Everyone Anyone No one Something A

687 Leonard won’t come here … it rains tomorrow. will if because and B

688
If you need advice, Mr. Wisdom is the person you should talk to. If you need 

advice, Mr. Wisdom is the person ….
should talk to being talked to talking to to talk to D

689 He appears … on the project at the moment to work to have worked to be worked to be working D

690 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: My mobile phone is ... new another the same brand red C

691 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "He … a boy" are were is say C

692 I was about … when the phone rang. to leave leave to leaving left A

693
Come tradurresti la frase: Trova un altro posto per parcheggiare la tua auto 

diverso da questa strada.

find another place 

to park your car 

beside this street

take tour car and 

go away from this 

street

put your car away
go away with your 

car
A

694 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Would you mind … me that pencil? passing to pass to pass
that you should 

pass
A

695 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: They didn't … their sister come in listen feel hear overhear C

696
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: He said he would … before finally 

deciding
think it up think it over think it above think it on B

697 Indica l’opzione corretta

this time 

tomorrow, i will be 

in tokio 

this time 

tomorrow, i am in 

tokio 

this time 

tomorrow, i am 

being in tokio 

this time 

tomorrow, i have 

being in tokio 

A

698 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I have another ... in my garage car morning right now just A

699 There is … in that box; it’s empty neither nothing anything something B

700 Il contrario di "beautiful" è… soft low ugly slow C

701 The final decision doesn’t depend … the boss of from on to C

702
Qual è la risposta corretta per la domanda "The gender of these words is 

different. Which word is different from the others?"
boy brother girl boyfriend C
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703 Scegli l’ordine corretto delle parole
he beautifully 

dances the waltz

he dances the 

waltz beautifully

he dances 

beautifully the 

waltz

he were danced 

beautifully the 

waltz

B

704
Completa la frase con il comparativo dell’aggettivo tra parentesi. Anna is 

(happy) than Paola.

anna is happyer 

than paola

anna is happier 

than paola

anna is most 

happyness than 

paola

anna is a few 

happy than paola
B

705
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Jhon's away at the moment. He is … 

holiday … France"
on;on on;in on;at from;to B

706 Indicare la giusta preposizione "John lives … a small flat" in on of onto A

707
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase:"I haven't been to London ... five 

years"
since away at for D

708 She … anything urgent last Friday, so she decided to leave the office early. didn't had to do didn't have to do haven't to do didn't to do B

709
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The house … fast, so we broke a 

window to get out
burn was burning is burning burns B

710 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I'm sorry. I haven't done my report … yet up to the now already until today A

711 How do you get … home to your school? at to into from D

712 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Yesterday we ... dinner at 8 pm had will be eating are having have A

713 The kidnappers said that they … his daughter if he …. pay the ransom
would kill – 

doesn’t

would killed – 

don’t

had killed – had 

not
will kill – didn’t A

714
Inserisci la preposizione esatta "I'm staying with friends in London … four 

days"
of for from at B

715
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Jack and Carl stood in front of the 

mirror and looked at …"
themselves each another theyself not A

716 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: city cityes cities citys citysed B

717 I was about to fall down when someone … me grabbed joined catches picked A

718 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I'm afraid I haven't got …. any scissor a scissor some scissor scissor A

719
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: These gloves are mine and those are 

…
your of you you yours D

720 You ought … a holiday to take take be taking have taken A

721 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Jane and George … since may"
have been 

married 
are married marry is A
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722 Come tradurresti la frase "Egli verrà la prossima settimana"

he is going to 

caming next 

week 

he will back next 

week 

he is coming next 

week 

it will go the next 

week
C

723 … television since 5 o’clock? Do they watch Are they watching
Have they been 

watching
Did they watch C

724 Inserisci la parola corretta "What sort of films … ?" do you likes? are you liking? do you like? you liked? C

725
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "He had … hands tied behind his 

back"
one such both some C

726 You aren’t concentrating on your work. What are you thinking …? to on with about D

727 I expect they … get married in spring be going to are going to are will going B

728 The telephone … by Bell in 1876. has invented is invented was invented invented C

729 Inserisci la preposizione esatta "We are leaving here … three days" in on from when A

730 You'lI find Inverewe Gardens … at the end of the street. all right straight over B

731 The milk … at 8 o’clock the following morning. was delivering delivered was delivered is delivered C

732 Let me know about your travel arrangements. "arrangements" significa reservations means plans intentions C

733 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I left my laptop … at home sometime it’s red the same A

734 Indicare la frase corretta
wait for me. i’m 

arriving 

wait for me. i’m 

coming 

wait for me. i’ve 

arrived 

wait me. i had 

arrived
B

735 The traffic is so bad nowadays that it's sometimes faster to move … foot . at by in on D

736 She doesn't enjoy … at night. drove drive driving in drive C

737 If I … money, I … go on holiday would / would have / would had / would had / will C

738 The president, … 68, is retiring next year. who is which is whose whom is A

739
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: If we are not back by midnight we … 

out
are locked will be locked will be lock will had locked B

740 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I was outside while the phone was … there ringing at time sometime B

741 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "The lunch smells …" well welldone good none C

742 Why is … sitting in the dark? we she you I B

743 I’m … forward to meeting her very much. fallen looking trying giving B
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744 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: How many people ... in your family? are there are they is it is A

745 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Stop … !" talking talk talked when A

746 … your best friend sometimes go on holiday with you? Do Does Have Did B

747
The lack of security in parts of the country doesn't encourage people … 

there.
invest investing to investing to invest D

748 I'll pay the bill this time if you … it the next time are paying will pay pay will have paid C

749 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: man man meen men mans C

750 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: … She came to Britain. four days ago at four days before four days since four days A

751 10.000 cars … next year. will produce produced are produced will be produced D

752 Come tradurresti la frase "I've been looking for you for ages!"

ti ho guardato 

tanto negli ultimi 

anni!

ti ho cercato per 

secoli!

sono stato a 

vederti giocare!

ho cercato di 

capire la tua età!
B

753 In inglese "fish" significa… carne pane topo pesce D

754 It's nice to go for a walk … a summer evening. at on in by C

755 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Mr. Black … see me yesterday had to must ought may A

756
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I went to buy some Christmas 

presents but … was too expensive.
everything anything something all A

757 I travel a lot in my job, … to Europe. exactly nearly really mainly D

758 They prefer … at home in the evening staying stay of staying to staying A

759
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I have travelled a lot by plane but I 

have never seen a …
cellar cockpit barn spar B

760 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: look! The house is … fire on by in some A

761
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I always go … a walk with my dog in 

the morning
for on at out A

762 … and … Stig stayed in the lab to do some experiments. Now on; then Every now; then Then; now Then; then B

763 Quale forma è quella corretta? we is playing we are playing we are plaing we am playing B

764 Newspapers reported a plane had been… disrupted gagged hijacked outraged C

765 As soon as the lecture ends, I am going to …
close the water-

meter

reorganize my 

notes

put the magazine 

aside
start sleeping B
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766 Indica l’opzione corretta
probably, he’s 

lost her number

he’s probably lost 

her number 

he’s lost her 

number, probably

he have probably 

losted her 

number

B

767
I don’t mind your baking a cake, but just make sure you … everything __ 

when you’ve finished.
put /away clear / up put / out take / back A

768 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I’ve…. him since I was a little girl. known met see cut A

769
Inserire il presente indicativo del verbo "parlare" nella frase "He … with 

Fred"
speak speakt spoke speaks D

770 The examination consists … two parts. on of in at B

771 The car … won the race was not a Ferrari. which whose who whom A

772
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Yesterday I … to the town centre to 

buy a present for my girlfriend
had gone have gone went have been going C

773 The army is not capable of fighting any more battles.

The army is not fit 

to any more 

battles.

The army is no fit 

in with any more 

battles.

The army is not fit 

for any more 

battles.

The army is not fit 

by any more 

battles.

C

774
They say the universe is expanding all the time. The universe is supposed 

… all the time.
to expand expanding to have expanded to be expanding D

775 Qual è la risposta corretta della domanda: Is your English improving? i hope it i hope so hoping i hope B

776 Wait a minute, I’ll … be back early return soon be right back coming right back C

777 … your grandmother … leave school when she was only fourteen? Will / have to Did / have to Won’t / have Are / having to B

778
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The curved bar above the front wheel 

of a bicycle which controls the direction in which it goes is the …
berth crew pedal handlebars D

779 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: church churchs churches church churched B

780
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "We haven't got much time. We … 

hurry"
needn't must have when B

781 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: He … us that he would be here later. told said ask relate A

782 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: It's been raining … early morning since from for by the A

783 This reminds me … my first trip to Italy. of at in to A
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784 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: roof roofs rooves rofs roofed A

785 Peter Brown was the sole survivor of the air crash.

He was the only 

person who 

wasn’t killed in 

the crash.

He was the only 

person who was 

killed in the 

crash.

He was the first 

person to reach 

the scene of the 

crash.

He was the only 

one to blame for 

the crash.

A

786 The earth goes … the sun. round over on to A

787 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Yesterday I went to the barber's to … cut my hair get cut cutting my hair have my hair cut D

788
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I … eat pizza on Sundays, it's my 

favourite food. 
always don't rarely never A

789 Quale parola non è collegata alle altre? washbasin dishwasher towel bidet B

790 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I was ... for dinner late fast very orange A

791
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: He was mowing the lawn when I ... 

him yesterday.
saw had seen was seeing have seen A

792 I had no idea this work … take so long would was going will --- A

793 Come tradurresti la frase "dopo il lavoro vado a casa"?
after work i go to 

home

after work i go in 

home

after work i go in 

home 

after had worked i 

go at home
A

794 Inserisci la parola corretta "I would like to go home now. It … late" gets is getting will gets got B

795 You … pick those flowers; Mary wiII be really angry. had not better were better not were better had better not D

796
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Have you been learning english … a 

long time?"
for since until at A

797 Sorry I’m late. … for a long time? Did you wait Have you waited
Have you been 

waiting 
Did you wait C

798 Indica l’opzione corretta

i’ll only tell you, if 

you can keep a 

secret 

if you can keep a 

secret, i would tell 

you

you can’t keep a 

secret, if i did tell 

you

you can’t keep a 

secret, if i did 

telling you

A

799
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The next time I will come with my ... 

car
own a at very A

800
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: "... does it take to get to the station ... 

the suburbs?"
what;for how long;from when;to who long;from B

801 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Many people are scared by … large spiders the large spiders large spider the big spiders A

802 The cookies taste … . well much good beautifully C
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803 Come tradurresti la frase "Vuoi ancora del formaggio?"
will you have still 

cheese? 

would you like 

more cheese?

will you have yet 

cheese? 

want again few 

cheese?
B

804 Qual è il participio passato del verbo "to drink"? drunk drank dronk dronked A

805
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Telling her or not depends … you 

completely
by on from for B

806 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: My car isn't here; I think … stolen it's been it can be it is it had been A

807 Quale forma è quella corretta? it is going to rain it are going to rain it is rain it had rain A

808 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Oxford is not ... London. bigger then so big like as big as bigger like C

809 I don t know who … apple juice. likes like do like do likes A

810 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: What did you have … lunch? on in for inside C

811 Does the new ambassador … an interpreter? needed needs need will need C

812
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I hope you … for not being truthful to 

you
forbid me forgive me forget me forsake me B

813 Where … when you move to Leeds? are you living
have you been 

living
will you be living do you live C

814 He has been trying to stop for a long time, but he can’t really … smoking help support close keep A

815 … I say something, she always disagrees Whenever Whatever Unless Whatsoever A

816 She’s tired because she … all day. shopped shops
has been 

shopping 
has shopped C

817 You seem …a jazz fan. liking to be are to himself B

818 Come tradurresti la frase: "il mio colore preferito è il viola"?
my favorite color 

is purple

my favorite color 

is indigo

mine favorite 

color is purple

purple is mine 

favorites color
A

819 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: This pie is … very another one time delicious D

820 Indica l’opzione corretta

when we get the 

results we won’t 

know what to do

we won’t know 

what to do until 

we get the results

we won’t know 

how to do after 

we get the results

when we had the 

results we don’t 

know to doing

B

821 You are slowly … his behaviour get used to accustomed to getting used to accustoming C

822 Jane’s dress is the same … Mary’s as of like then A
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823 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I can't find the ... of my car color where same keys D

824 Qual è la risposta corretta della frase: What's your favorite color? red now an apple this morning A

825 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: hero heroes heros heroeses heroed A

826 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Did you pay … cash? by on in from C

827 He loves creating stories for his child.

He loves making 

out stories for his 

child.

He loves making 

over stories for 

his child.

He loves making 

up stories for his 

child.

He loves making 

of with stories for 

his child.

C

828 Come tradurresti la frase "I bambini hanno freddo"
the children are 

cold 
children is cold the child are cold 

the kids have 

cold
A

829 MR. WATSON said that THE MYSTERY was over. he/it he/she she/she they/it A

830 Come tradurresti la frase "Non è ancora venuto"
he has not come 

yet 

he has no more 

come 

he has not again 

come 

he not again 

come
A

831 Indicare la risposta giusta "does your mother live in London?"
no, she don't. she 

live in paris 

no, she doesn't. 

she lives in paris 

no, she does not. 

she live in paris 

no, she is not. 

she live in paris
B

832 Charlie is a snob; he always … everyone looks towards looks up to looks down on looks forward to C

833
Quale frase ha lo stesso significato della frase tra parentesi e non cambia il 

significato: Building that new fireplace [has worn me out].

has made me 

really tired

has made me 

angry

has weared me 

out

has worn mine 

out
A

834 Qual è il significato della frase "You mustn’t use a dictionary in the test!"

non devi usare il 

dizionario nel 

test!

non puoi usare il 

dizionario nel 

test!

non possono 

usare il dizionario 

nel test!

non vi ho detto di 

usare il 

questionario nel 

test!

A

835
Qual è la frase che ha lo stesso significato della seguente frase: "Marie liked 

the movie and I liked the movie"

Marie liked the 

movie and i did 

too

Marie liked the 

movie and i did 

so

Marie and i liked 

the movie

Marie and me 

liked the movie 
B

836 I told him … so bad-tempered. not being not to be not to have been not be B

837 Come tradurresti la frase: potrebbe darmi delle informazioni?

could you give 

me an 

information?

could you give 

me some 

informations?

could you give 

me some 

information?

could you tell me 

some 

information?

C

838
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The doctor will be ready to see you … 

half an hour
with between in at C

839 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: … my opinion the film was great on by in about C
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840 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Susan is much prettier … Hilary. as than is that B

841 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Did you come here … bus or … foot? in;on by;on by;by on;on B

842 Pete and I … for over six month. are gone have gone out went out 
have been going 

out
D

843 Owing to the bad weather, the garden party was … called away called out called through called off D

844 L’espressione "to get on well with someone" può essere tradotta con:
volere bene a 

qualcuno

istruire bene 

qualcu-no

andare d’accordo 

con qualcuno

ricevere 

complimenti da 

qualcuno

C

845 Nobody enjoys … get up at five o’clock in the morning. have to has to having to will have to C

846 He … his job properly because a lot of gas escaped. shouldn’t do must have done was able to do can’t have done D

847 No one heard him … for help. called to call call to calling C

848
We should help everyone as much as possible because we often need help 

… .
themselves ourselves yourselves himself B

849 The house is going …. to knock down 
to be knocked 

down

to been knocked 

down 
knocking down B

850 How do you do? …
Well, thanks, 

you?
Very well Very well, thanks How do you do? D

851 Come tradurresti la frase: Sono in Italia da due anni
i am in italy for 

two years 

i have been in 

italy for two years 

i am staying in 

italy for two years 

i are italian from 

two years
B

852 How long … in the USA? have you live have you lived you lived you live B

853 … have you been in England? How much time How long How time How ever B

854 Anna likes ice-cream but John … . haven’t hasn’t isn’t doesn’t D

855 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: My cat is brown with a white … fast tail somewhere are B

856
It was Sunday, and the town was deserted. … was in the streets, and … 

was open.

Somebody / 

somewhere 

Anybody / 

anywhere

Nobody / 

nowhere 

Everybody / 

everywhere
C

857 Come tradurresti la frase: Che tipo è? How is he? What is he like? How is he like? What kind is? B

858 John is slowly … his operation getting on getting over getting round getting off B

859 By my calculations, the total amount … $ 1000 comes out comes to comes up comes in B

860 Nella frase "What you like to eat" qual è il verbo corretto da usare? would wont have are A
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861 May I smoke? Yes,… you do you are of course you please C

862 I didn't expect you to … the meeting present in turn away for turn up for come out C

863 Qual è il significato della parola "drummer" ? batterista chitarrista flautista contrabbassista A

864 I think you’re wrong. I don’t agree … you at all. to on with about C

865 She was surprised that he … remember her name. is not can't could not couldn't have C

866 During the training the coach … the whole team into four groups shared join split drew C

867 Traffic has been banned from the city centre … to reduce pollution. on other in other on order in order D

868
Inserire il presente indicativo del verbo "essere" nella frase "She … very 

happy"
is are am be A

869 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: When … you … learning English? have/started did/start do/starting are/start B

870 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: "I can't ... that actor!" stand enjoy look into support A

871 He said he would … before finally deciding think it up think it over think it above think it on B

872
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "I have … read the novel nor seen the 

film"
neither either both again A

873
Qual è la risposta corretta per la frase "Which is the number between six 

and eight?"
seven five nine ten A

874
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "I didn't have any money but John had 

…"
a little few lot all A

875 I can't come, since I have to … my children look through look up look down look after D

876 Mary … the television yesterday saw watched looked at viewed B

877 Qual è il significato del verbo "to cut"? tagliare cucire cucinare cuocere A

878 I saw him … to a taxi driver. speaking spoke speak to speak A

879 I would be … if you didn’t come tomorrow thanks thanking grating grateful D

880
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: What were you doing at 7:30 on 

Sunday evening? I …. TV
was watching watched was watched watching A

881 "Paul … the phone conversation." overheard heard above over listened heard on A

882 Come tradurresti la frase "Today the weather is very cloudy"?
oggi il tempo è 

molto nuvoloso

oggi ci sono 

molte nuvole

oggi potrebbe 

piovere

oggi il tempo non 

è molto nuvoloso
A

883
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: "Sound comes in waves, and the 

higher the frequency, ..."
the pitch is higher

the higher is the 

pitch

the higher the 

pitch
pitch is the higher C
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884 What's the weather … in summer in England? looking liking like look like C

885 The question was brought … at the meeting. to in on up D

886
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Not only was Michelangelo an artist, 

… a poet as well.
also too but yet C

887
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The Spanish ... dinner later than 

theEnglish.
used have use having usually have usual to have C

888 … they … many cars last year? Have / made Did / make Will / make Been / made B

889 How long … your car? have you had you have are you have 
have you been 

having
A

890 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Aristotele … a greek philosopher" has been was were his B

891 Germany's economy looks quite healthy compared … ours. with in on to D

892 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: boy boys boyes boies bois A

893 Wind power is both clean … . and expensive but expensive
but expensive 

also 
cheap A

894 Driving should … in city centers. ban be banned banned being ban B

895 In una domanda, che posto occupa il soggetto?

al terzo posto, 

subito dopo il 

verbo

al primo posto, 

appena prima del 

verbo

all'ultimo posto
non c’è una 

regola
A

896
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: John is studying at the moment. ... 

disturb him!
you needn't you must you don't have to don't D

897 A very light wound is a… graze crew lack tough A

898 Quale è la traduzione corretta della frase "Quante lingue studi a scuola"?

how many 

languages 

studied in the 

school?

how many 

languages do you 

study in school?

how many 

languages study 

at the school?

do you studied 

languages at the 

school?

B

899 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "We … in Rome two weeks ago" were go will go where A

900
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: It … the first time they had ever taken 

the plane.
would be is was has been C

901 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: I told them not … in the corridor to run running run can run A
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902
Come tradurresti la frase "Era a Londra da quindici giorni quando lo 

incontrai"

He is in London 

for a forthnight 

when i meet him 

He had been in 

London when i 

meet him 

He had been in 

London a 

fortnight when i 

met him 

He are London 

while i meet him
C 

903
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Some people think that Spanish is … 

than Italian.
the easiest easy the easier easier D

904 Completare la frase "My room is … the fifth floor" to at on of C

905
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: When I looked … my watch, I couldn't 

believe that it was so late
at on in near A

906 I … my wallet. Where did I last put it? lost have lost have been losing lose B

907 She is going to change her job when she … a better one. is offered is offer is to offer offer A

908 Quale forma è quella corretta? jane has written jane have written jane have wrote 
jane have 

writtened
A

909 How … is the lake? deep depth dig found A

910 Inserisci la parola corretta "Where is Ken? He … a bath" has is having had got B

911 Inserire il presente indicativo del verbo "aiutare" nella frase "I … you" help helpen helps helpe A

912 They said that they … their homework had finished has finished did finish finish A

913 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "drive …!" careful carefull carefully carfull C

914
Inserire il presente indicativo del verbo "essere" nella frase "We … 

mechanics"
is are am be B

915
The curved bar above the front wheel of a bicycle which controls the 

direction in which it goes is the…
berth crew pedal handlebars D

916 Qual è la risposta corretta per la frase: I'd like to visit India. do you? did you? would you? have you? C

917 Quale frase completa la seguente "Do you often eat in restaurants?"

no, it's 5 months 

since i ate in a 

restaurant 

no, it's 5 months 

that i eated in a 

restaurant 

no, it's 5 months 

that i had eat in a 

restaurant 

no, is 5 months 

from when i eat in 

restaurant

A

918
Inserisci la parola corretta per la frase: Luxembourg has … in the way of 

natural resources and so relies on imports.
little a little few a few A

919 Before the computer could be repaired, a special part had … from Germany. to import 
a very long 

delivery

to have been 

important 
to be imported D
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920 The workers of the other department said that… they gave a raise
they have been 

risen

they had been 

given a raise

they had given a 

raise
C

921 She is not slim. In fact, she is quite … thin skinny chubby lean C

922 He … ten pages last night read reads has read did read A

923 I’m waiting … the Paris plane. at after for before C

924 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: He … ten pages last night read reads has read did read A

925
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Jack's father has been a policemen 

… 15 years"
since for as where B

926
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: She is very old. She needs someone 

to look … her
of on after way C

927 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "When are you going … Italy?" to by into if A

928 We can … these products. No one wants to buy them get away of get out of get rid of get plenty of C

929 This box isn’t … to contain that object much big big a lot quite big big enough D

930 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: German isn’t … easy … English so/ that as/ like much/ than as/ as D

931
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "I saw Sally this morning. She was … 

a bus wich passed me"
on by at her A

932 He hasn't got … money with him many a lot much too C

933 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Are you … in volleyball?" interesting interested interessate interest B

934 What is the car like? … long and black. is it's it likes it's like B

935 Extensive tests were … on the car carried through carried away carried forward carried out D

936 I’ll be ready to see them … half an hour in between among with A

937 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "He always puts … salt on his pasta" a lot of many much not A

938 Quale di queste parole può significare "ora"? now after before ever A

939 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase "Mary cooks very …" good well fantastic when B

940
The chairman began with compliments to everyone, but his cold tone … his 

words
bore out gave worth to belied emphasized C

941 I have never been … more beautiful than Scotland. somewhere anywhere nowhere everywhere B

942 - What has Ann? - … has a very nice cat We It She He C

943 None of the team can work … quickly as Paolo can. as that than so A
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944 How many times … playing football?
have you been 

hurt 
did you hurt were you hurted are you hurt A

945 A new airport … near Florence. is going to built
is going to be 

built

will going to be 

built
will to be built B

946 Quale parola è legata a "finger"? fiction service hand hair C

947 Qual è il significato del termine "library"? biblioteca libro giornale enciclopedia A

948
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Last Tuesday I ... to the Passport 

Office
had to go must gone must go had go A

949 Aren't you … before leaving? did it do it doing it going to do it D

950 Quale forma è quella corretta? 
she 

understanded 
she understood she understeed she understind B

951
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: These are nice shoes, but they're too 

stiff. I hope it doesn't take too long to ...
break them in break them break them out break them off A

952 Indicare la frase corretta

who has written 

the play romeo 

and juliet? 

who wrote the 

play romeo and 

juliet? 

who did written 

the play romeo 

and juliet? 

who his write the 

play romeo and 

juliet?

B

953 You will have to … the coin into Fontana di Trevi pull toss drag bring B

954 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: leaf lives leaves leafes leafed B

955 She goes to see her parents … the evening. with on one in D

956 I objected to him … his cigars to smoke smoking of smoking to smoking B

957
Inserire la parola corretta nella frase "Where are you going? We are going 

… the cinema"
at to in inside B

958 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The 10.30 train left ... on time in time tomorrow at time A

959 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: half halfes halves halfs halfed B

960 Come tradurresti la frase "Che ore erano?" what time was it? what clock? 
what do the time 

were? 
what hours was? A

961 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Today is really a ... day beautiful late same glass A

962 Thieves … two pictures from the museum last night. have stolen stole was stolen had stolen B

963 This book is very difficult. I don’t understand it. I can’t make it up. 
I can’t make it 

out.
I can’t make it off 

I can’t make it 

over.
B

964 Mary is getting … the car out up out of up of C
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965
Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: The shops are quite … - only two 

minutes’ walk
handy cheeky chesty heady A

966 Indicare la frase corretta
i have fifteen 

years old 

i have fifteen 

years 

i am fifteen years 

old 

i lived for fifteen 

years old
C

967 These new orders have nothing to do with us.

These new 

orders do not 

apply to us.

These new 

orders do not 

apply for us.

These new 

orders do not 

apply with us.

These new 

orders do not 

apply by us.

A

968 If I hadn’t eaten that lobster I … more money might of had might have had will have will have had B

969 Indicare la forma esatta del plurale di: life lives lieves lifes life A

970 "By the time I get home the story … in the evening newspaper" he thought. appears would be
will have 

appeared 
has appeared C

971 The singer … many compliments on her new album. paid has been paid being paid has been paying B

972 Quando si usa il suffisso "where"?
per indicare un 

luogo

per indicare una 

cosa

per indicare una 

persona

per indicare una 

negazione
A

973 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: What ... in London last weekend? you were doing did you do did you you done B

974 Come tradurresti la frase "Can I help you?"? posso aiutarti? puoi aiutarmi?
puoi essere di 

aiuto?
potresti aiutarlo? A

975 I have travelled a lot by plane but I have never seen a … cellar cockpit barn spar B

976 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: Have you ... at stadium last weekend? was is been had C

977 The aircraft could not turn, because its … had been ripped off engine rudder elevator speed-brakes B

978 The office is open from 9 in the morning … 6 in the evening. than at as until D

979 Inserisci la parola corretta nella frase: How... experience have you had? many any much few C

980 I haven’t read … of these books but George has read … of them. none/some no/some any/some any/any C

981
Jane and John saved and saved, and finally they … buy the house of their 

dreams.
can could managed to couldn’t C

982 Come tradurresti la frase "The wind has broken many branches last night"?

c’è stato molto 

vento la scorsa 

note

il vento ha rotto 

molti rami la 

scorsa notte

si sono rotti molti 

rami la scorsa 

notte

la scorsa notte il 

vento soffiava tra 

i rami

B

983 Per indicare il compiere commissioni si usa la seguente espressione:
to perform a 

commitment
to run an errand to run a tasking to go on an errant B
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984 Jane's dress is the same _____ Mary's as of like then A

985 You must concentrate more____what you are doing on in at for A

986 She's_____fat such so a so such a C

987 You'll find Inverewe Gardens ____ at the end of the street all right straight over B

988 Sorry, but I didn't do it ____ by purpose on purpose to purpose of purpose B

989 Several plans have recently been ____ to help reduce our consuption put up put forward put in put aside B

990 That office has been ____ by our department taken in taken away taken after taken over D

991 I advised him to wear a ____ , so that no one recognise him whim whip wick wig D

992 He still insists ____ adopting that solution in for on at C

993 I just can't imagine Bill ____ such a thing to doing to do doing to have done C

994
Rainwater goes ____ through limestone to form stalactites and 

stalagmites in the caves beneath
all right straight over C

995 That boy is ____ good pupil so a such a how a what a B

996 Her parents want ____ to the University she will go her to go her going she to go B

997 There were daisies and marigolds growing ____ along the road all right straight over A

998 I've ____ had two cups of tea yet already still though B

999 We must get this project ____ the ground into off in to B

1000 Your tooth is aching? I'll look it ____ now at in direct over D
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